


The Jnew normal' is not normal 

Some think the COVlD-19 nightmare 

is ending. It's not. ThIs 'new nonna}' is 

outrageous. We 've been socQnditioned oy 

two months of relentless mes�ges about 

the virus, and endless mainstream and 

social media messages that keep people 

apart and terrified, that most have let 

themselves fall into a collective fear-hased 
trance where common sense gets los( . 

We 

as a society are being mind-controlle(J 
T he resul t is  a popul ace so 

conditioned to obeying orders that they 
are accepting new behavioural nonns 
unquestioningly. I see people standing 
obedientl y six feet apart in checkout 
lines, wearing masks that are both useless 
against viruses and unhealthy, and I 
cringe. I see pictures of children retw:ning 
to school, teachers anxiously warning 
them to stand apart from their friends, 
and I weep. Don't we see the tragedy in 
a generation that will grow up ever more 
hooked on their devices because they are 
not allowed to play the childhood games 
we once knew? If Canada follows in 
the footsteps of countries introducing 
mandatory contact tracing, they will find 
willing fodder in these young people 
whose smart phones have come to feel 
like another appendage. 

Have we lost our hearts in the 
name of social distancing, when social 
distancing itself has no scientific basis? 
The coronavirus does not jump. The six 
feet figure was pulled out of nowhere. 
The lockdown is baseless. Look at 
Sweden, which refused to destroy its 
economy on the basis of a computer 
model, and whose outcome is no worse 

than anywhere else. Yes, COVID-19 is 
dangerous to the very elderly and those 
with compromised immune systems, 
though no more so than a seasonal flu. 
We could have gotten through it by 
isolating and protecting those people, and 
letting the rest of us live our lives, catch 
the virus, and develop herd immunity. 
Instead, millions have stayed at home 
slathering themselves in hand sanitizer, 
weakening their immune systems by 
lack of exposure to nonnal microbes 
and sunlight, living in fear and isolating 
themselves from loved ones - in short, 
a horrible combination for the immune 
system! 

The 'new nonnal' is not normal, and 
it is designed not to keep us healthy but to 

further break our spirits, distance us from 
each other, wear us down emotionally, 
further decimate the economy, and wear 
us down so if another wave hits in the 
fall, people will be so dispirited that they 
will accept the vaccine. Space does not 
allow here, but that vaccine is something 
to be avoided at all costs. 

Stay strong. Don't bow to pressure. 
Live your lives. Connect with your 
neighbours. Hug your friends. Refuse 
to wear a mask. Stand close to anyone 
who is comfortable standing close to 

you. Homeschool, or lobby schools to 

adopt common sense, rather than let 
children be scarred by the 'new nonnaI .' 
Protect old people. Open your hearts and 
stop being afraid of what the neighbours 
think. Make this a summer of freedom, 
not of fear. 

Lis8R� 
KasIo 

https://lisadementiacarekaslo.com/
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Vaccine dangers hiding in plain sight 

FACT: There has been a massive increase in deaths reported to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting 

System (VAERS) this year. That's not a 'conspiracy theory', that's an indisputable fact. You can try to 
explain it or justify it, or even argue it doesn't matter, but you can't deny it. 
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We're not talking about a modest increase in death reports, something we might chat about in concerned 

voices over Chai tea and bagels at a company mixer. We're talking about a huge and unprecedented 

increase-so massive that in the last 4 months alone, VAERS has received over 40% of all death reports 

it has ever received in its entire 30+year history. So massive it's literally "off the chart." The first chart in 

the pair below shows VAERS death reports from 2014 thru 2020. If you tried to add the 2021 data to it, it 

would be way, way off the chart. The second chart shows how much detail was lost when the 2021 data 

was squeezed in. 
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The pair of charts below are another illustration. Notice all age groups had an increase in death reports 

from the COVID-19 vaccines-with both the 18-64 and 65+ age groups experiencing a dramatic "off the 

chart" increase. 
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Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) 
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The increase in VAERS death reports is not due to more vaccination 

Even with the COVID-19 shots, the estimated total vaccines administered so far this year is less than the 

yearly average--because we are only a quarter of the way through this year. No doubt the vaccine count 

will climb much higher by the end of this year, but it's not the reason for the massive increase in VAERS 

death reports over the last 4 months. 

The following chart compares estimates of vaccines administered with deaths reported to VAERS, 

separating COVID-19 vaccines from other vaccines. The rate of reported deaths for other vaccines looks 

fairly normal; the massive increase is mainly from the COVID-19 vaccines. 
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There are many notes at the end of this paper about how the vaccine data was estimated, and where the 

data for these charts was obtained, along with the data table. 

What the official experts have to say 

With all the many experts at the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) ostensibly dedicated to COVID-19 and vaccine safety, not a single one has 

attempted to explain or analyze, or has even mentioned, the massive increase in deaths reported to VAERS 

from the COVID-19 shots. The silence is telling. 

But it's not as if VAERS death reports are being hidden, exactly. VAERS data is freely available to the 

public ... and if you don't want to look it up, you can follow the CDC's COVID-19 Vaccine Death Count 

online, which is updated regularly. Just scroll down to the section called "Reports of death after 

COVID-19 vaccination" for the latest numbers. Most recently, the death count went from 2794 on April 

5, to 3005 on April 12, to 3848 on April 26. But a mere 1054 deaths in 21 days is no problem for the 

CDC-it probably just means the vaccines are working. 
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I found only one paper (1) that mentioned VAERS death reports re COVID-19 vaccines. The lead author 

was Julianne Gee, from the CDC's COVID-19 Response Team, and the paper concerned safety 

monitoring during the first month (December 14 to January 13). We are told, in the Summary: 

"Monitoring ... indicates reassuring safety profiles for COVID-19 vaccines . ... No unusual or unexpected 

reporting patterns were detected." 

The authors said 113 deaths were reported to VAERS that month from the COVID-19 vaccines. 

Incredibly, they never compared that number to historical VAERS averages or trends ... just kidding. Of 

course they compared it, realized it was shockingly higher than the historical average of 12 deaths per 

month, and decided not to mention it. Never let science interfere with good vaccine marketing. 

Bizarrely, the authors actually implied the number of VAERS death reports indicated a safe vaccine, 

because a lot fewer deaths were reported to VAERS than they would have expected to see coincidentally 

among people who got the vaccine. Do you think that makes sense? I hope you said "no," because it does 

not make sense. You can't conclude a vaccine is safe because fewer people filed VAERS death reports 

than were expected to die coincidentally. I can't even explain it in a way that makes sense-because it's 

NONSENSE. 

They were going to die anyway ... someday 

One hypothesis I've heard, and which is hinted at by Gee, et.al. in the paper above, is that the elderly and 

infirm, many in long-term care facilities, were the first to be targeted by the COVID-19 vaccine campaign, 

and they are much more likely to die coincidentally. These coincidental deaths then lead to an increase in 

suspected vaccine-induced deaths reported to VAERS. 
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VAERS data just does not support that hypothesis. First, because all age groups-not just seniors-had a 

dramatic increase in VAERS death reports from COVID-19 vaccines, as illustrated in the charts below. 

The red line represents reported COVID-19 vaccine deaths, and the green line represents other vaccines. 

Across the board, all age groups experienced a dramatic increase in deaths reported to VAERS from the 

COVID-19 shots-even the under 18 group, which has had very few COVID-19 shots (so far). 
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Second, the increase in death reports in the 65+ age group is just so massive that coincidental death, no 

matter how sickly the population, just doesn't seem like a sufficient and plausible explanation. After all, 

the elderly and infirm in long-term care facilities are frequent targets of flu shot campaigns. 

What does VAERS, and the people who tend to it, do all day? 

VAERS is a "hypothesis generating system" that "identifies potential vaccine safety concerns that can be 

studied in more robust data systems." VAERS uses data mining to " ... identify disproportional adverse 

event reporting for vaccines, including COVID-19 vaccine." VAERS also "identifies ... adverse event

vaccine pairs reported at least twice as frequently as expected for a COVID-19 vaccine ... " (2) (Pages 

12-15) 

Given the massive increase in deaths reported to VAERS-not a modest increase, but an enormous, 

unprecedented increase-it's unfathomable that VAERS would not detect "disproportional" reporting, 

thus putting the wheels in motion to study the situation "in more robust data systems." But there is no 

indication anything like that has occurred. 

According to the CDC: 

"VAERS has not detected patterns in cause of death that would indicate a safety problem with COVID-19 

vaccines." 
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Even as the death reports continue to roll in at an astonishing rate, by the dozens and sometimes hundreds 

per week, in true Orwellian fashion, the CDC simply updates the Death Count on its website and 

reiterates: 

"VAERS has not detected pattems in cause of death that would indicate a safety problem with COVID-19 

vaccllles. 

And, of course, the old standby reassurance: 

"COVID-19 vaccines are safe and effective." 

What you need to know 
• COVID-19 vaccines are safe and effective. 

• Millions of people in the United States have received COVID-19 vaccines, and these vaccines will undergo the most 

intensive safety monitoring in U.S. history. 

• CDC recommends you get a COVID-' 9 vaccine as soon as you are eligible. 

• Adverse events described on this page have been reported to the vaccine Adverse Event Beporting�� � . 

• To date, VAERS has not detected patterns in cause of death that would indicate a safety problem with 
(OVID-19 vaccines. 

• VAERS accepts reports of any adverse event following vaccination, even if it is not clear the vaccine caused the problem. 

• CDC, FDA, and other federal partners will continue to monitor the safety of the COVID-1 9 vaccines. 

llle only way it seems possible that VAERS did nol detect any safety concerns, is if VAERS was actually 

prob'Tammed to expect a very high rate of deaths from the COVID-19 vaccines-much higher than the rate 

of deaths expected for other vaccines. That would explain why VAERS did not detect any "adverse event

vaccine pairs rep0l1ed at least twice as frequently as expected for a COVID-19 vaccine .. 

On the other hand, maybe people are just lying, and VAERS is either doing nothing at all, or something 

other than what we're being told� or, it is detecting possible safety concems with the COVID-19 vaccines 

like crazy, and it's being covered up. 

But, hey-never let it be said I don't have an open mind. Maybe one of the many highly paid and respected 

expel1s at the CDC will do an analysis-like my humble analysis here, but bigger and fancier with more 

bells and whistles, because they are experts-and prove the massive increase in VAERS death rep0l1s has 

nothing to do with dangerous COVID-19 vaccines. But I won't be holding my breath. I think if that could 

be done, it would have been done already-in triplicate. 

*** 
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NOTES: 

1. Gee J, Marquez P, Su J, et al. First Month of COVID-19 Vaccine Safety Monitoring - United 

States, December 14, 2020-January 13, 2021. MMWR Morb Mortal Wldy Rep 2021;70: 283-288. DOl: 

http: //dx.doi.orgll 0.15585/mmwr.mm7008e3 

2. COVID-19 vaccine safety update, Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) January 

27, 2021, Tom Shimabukuro, MD, MPH, MBACDC COVID-19 Vaccine Task Force Vaccine Safety 

Team 

3. Search VAERS data: https: !/vaers.hhs.gov/data.html 

4. There were a lot of "unknown age" V AERS death reports-sometimes dozens or even hundreds per 

year. Therefore, 1/3 of the unknown age reports were added to each of the 3 age groups of 0-1 7, 18-64 

and 65+. 

5. US Census Bureau data was used for the years 2014-2020. For 2021, the 2020 population 

estimates were used. 

6. 2014: https: !/data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=census%20age%202014-2020& 

tid=ACSST1 Y2014.S0101 

7. 2015: https: ! Idata.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=population%20by%20age%202015& 

tid=ACSST1 Y2015.S0101 

8. 2016: https: ! Idata.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=age%20%26%20sex%2020 16& 

tid=ACSST1 Y2016.S0101 

9. 2017: https: ! Idata.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=age%20%26%20sex%2020 17 & 

tid=ACSST1 Y2017 .SOl 01 

10. 2018: https: !/data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=age%20%26%20sex%202018& 

tid=ACSST1 Y2018.S0101 

11. 2019: https: !/data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=age%20%26%20sex%202020& 

tid=ACSST1 Y2019.S0101 



12. 2020: hUps:!/www.census.gov/dataitables/2020/demo/popest/2020-demographic-analysis

tables.html 

13. Age data was consolidated into 3 uniform groups of Age 0-17, Age 18-64 & Age 65+. The Census 

Bureau uses a 0-19 age range, and no adjustments were made for that. 

14. The CDC's estimated rate of flu vaccination for 2010-2020 was used to estimate the rate of all 

vaccinations. hUps: ! Iwww.cdc.gov/flu/fluvaxview/coverage-1920estimates.htm 

15. % vaccinated in each age group for flu was used to estimate the rate of vaccination per the CDC's 

vaccine schedule for non-COVID-19 vaccines. 

16. Minimum recommended vaccines for each age group were divided among the years in the age group 

to estimate yearly vaccine consumption: 

17. Age 0-17: 18 flu shots + 35 other shots = 53 I 18 = 2.94 per year. 

18. Age 18-64: 45 yrs, 45 flu shots + 12 more recommended for everyone (18 more for some) = 45 + 

12 = 57 145 = 1.24 per year. 

19. Age 65+: 15 yrs: 15 flu shots + 5 more recommended for all (18 more recommended for some) = 

15 + 5 = 20 I 15= 1.33 per year. 

20. CDC's child and adolescent vaccine schedule: hUps:!/www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/hcplimz 

I child-adolescent.html 

21. CDC's adult vaccine schedule: hUps:! Iwww.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/hcplimzladult.html 

22. For COVID-19 vaccines I used the total # administered in each age group and estimated 5% were 

given in 2020 and 95% were given in 2021. hUps: ! Icovid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccination

demographic 
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Violation of Nuremberg code by
government of Israel and other
parties

On March 5, it was announced that the “People
of Truth” organization filed a complaint with
the Hague Tribunal against the Israeli
government for conducting illegal experiments
on Israeli citizens through Pfizer.

The organization includes lawyers, doctors, public

activists and the general public who have chosen to

exercise their democratic right. They do not want to

receive experimental medical treatment (Corona

vaccine) and they feel that they are under great and

serious illegal pressure by (part) of the Israeli

government, the media, parliamentarians and

ministers, high public representatives, mayors, and

others.

Collaboration with Reiner Fuellmich

Last week, lawyers Ruth Makhacholovsky and Aryeh

Suchowolski also filed an appeal with the Hague

Tribunal for violations of the Nuremberg Code by the

Israeli government and others mentioned in the

previous paragraph.

Lawyer Ruth Makhchowolski told Israel News on

March 5 that “at the same time, the appeal will also be

submitted to the Nuremberg Tribunal together with

German lawyer Reiner Fuellmich.”
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Tactics to promote vaccine readiness

The indictment reads:
“Violation of the Nuremberg Code by the Israeli
government and additional (agencies ed.)”

“We address you in the name of “Anshei Emet”, a

brotherhood of doctors, physicists, scientists, lawyers,

activists and the people who have made the choice to

exercise their democratic right not to participate in the

experimental medical treatment against COVID19 and

who feel under severe pressure, harsh and illegal, by

the government, members of the Knesset, ministers,

publicly elected representatives, mayors and

superiors.”

The complaint also draws comparisons to Nazi

criminals who were convicted of such medical

experiments.

“This is, in effect, a genetic medical experiment on

humanity.”

It also addresses the fact thatalternative normal

methods of fighting this flu virus were ignored and

ridiculed at all times.

Because of this crime, in Israel only 41% of

vaccinated police officers, military personnel,

schoolchildren and medical personnel have

suffered life-threatening side effects after

administering the experimental vaccine, the

complaint states.

“It has already been proven that many people

died, were paralyzed, injured and disabled by the

vaccine,” the complaint states. Yet the Israeli

government simply went ahead with the

vaccination program.”

The complaint also discusses the bribery scandals:

“People received free hotel stays from various

companies, extra vacation days, received benefits from

the government and more rights were assigned to

vaccinated people (read: rights are taken away from

non-vaccinated people).”

Read also: Second Nuremberg tribunal Has
been Prepared

Anshei Emet’s claim:

To immediately stop the medical experimentation

and administration of vaccines to the Israeli public.



To ask the government to approve all legislative

procedures that do not violate the principle of a

person’s informed consent to receive the medical

treatment described above, which denies legal

status in Israel and in Israeli democracy, including

avoiding the creation of a vaccination passport ,

leaving the names of those who have not been

vaccinated with the local authorities or any other

relevant legislator.

Taking the strictest measures against any public,

business or employment entity that violates state

labor laws or other matters required to prevent

vaccination coercion or offer, as well as

discrimination, against those who choose not to

receive the above innovative medical care.

Please note that a copy of this document will also

be forwarded to the media around the world for

violation of the Nuremberg Code. Relevant in all

countries of the free world.

And as a final note, it should be noted that only

recently a decision was made in the Council of

Europe on 27/1/21, ordering all authorities not to

pressure or request people to take the Corona

vaccine in any way. Therefore, what is good for

advanced European countries is certainly also

good for Israel – and the balance speaks for itself “.

It looks like Pfizer and the other prick suppliers are

going to have a tough time. The same may well be true

for a hefty number of governments.

It is remarkable that ALL MEDIA worldwide knows

about it according to the lawyers.

The indictment will certainly also be directed at the

media. We assume that the media are aware of this

and we are very curious how the media will handle this

or if they will report it at all. Tonight’s News Hour?

Here is the link to the complaint filed with the

International Criminal Court in The Hague:

https://drive.google.com/file/d

/1JjRt_OjBrHPjuegftFhvRmtdKwv9PFqo/view

A similar complaint will be added to the Nuremberg

Tribunal together with German lawyer Reiner

Fuellmich.

Complaint accepted by Criminal
Court
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The wait for the ICC (International Criminal Court) to

accept the complaint was short lived.

Yesterday it was announced via Israel News that

the complaint was accepted.

Lawyer Ruth Makhachovsky told Israel News: Lawyer

Ruth Makhachovsky told Israel News, “The experiment

carried out by Pfizer in the State of Israel violates the

Nuremberg Code, which belongs to international

criminal law and falls under the jurisdiction of the

Hague Tribunal. We are now waiting for a decision.”

This is a summary of the global deception being

challenged. A January 27 hearing on paper full of

distorted truths:

https://pace.coe.int/en/files/29004/html

Sources:

https://israel-news.co.il/archives/24845

https://israel-news.co.il/archives

/24934?fbclid=IwAR1dPw4QWL-

ni-2ivRMZZRpgMo6gksruL90sKqRALt7lDzUk1qjIYtuT2YE

Link to source and FULL COURT DOCUMENT
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Peter Koenig
Global Research
Wed, 12 May 2021 00:00 UTC

Remember Bill Gates' infamously saying with his seductive smile, something to the extent, even if I'm no
longer around, the system has been set up and will continue without me. This is not a verbatim but a
contextual quote. Unfortunately, any reference to this and other similar anti-current narrative references were
deleted from internet.

It's part of a massive censuring effort. Of course, without censuring the alternative media - the plan falls flat.
The mainstream media, as well as the social platforms, are bought with hundreds of millions of dollars to keep
propagating the fake and criminal corona narrative.

The plan is horrifying. It is a public relation distortion of the truth, of what's behind the enormous, coercive
"vaccination". "The everybody-must-be vaxxed drive" is so enormous, for a disease that has a 99.9% survival
rate - and is about as deadly as a common flu (0.3% - 0.8%) - so, that anybody who still can think straight
must wonder what's behind it. What's the real agenda?

The British Government has invested in excess of £184m on communications, read propaganda, relating to
Covid-19 in 2020, figures from the Cabinet Office show. It is said to plan another at least £320m (about US$
380 m equivalent) through 2022. See here.

So, how believable is Boris Johnson, who said on several occasions that by the end of 2021 all will be over?
Though, he also warned, we will never return to the old normal, that a New or One World Order (OWO) will
emerge from this unique covid-opportunity.

Same words as uttered by Klaus Schwab, the "father" of the World Economic Forum (WEF), the alleged
author of The Great Reset which - fair enough - presents us with all the horrendously inhuman plans they have
for us, so horrendous, nobody really listens.

https://www.sott.net/article/452717-The-Corona-Crisis-Has-Depopulation-Already-Begun


But listen we should, because these plans have already begun being implemented - and we are in the midst of
them, still closing our eyes to what they tell us will come - and is coming simultaneously with their warnings.
So, we better wake up, with eyes wide open, and our spirits and consciousness ready to act

This unique "covid opportunity", as the WEF's guru, Klaus Schwab, calls it, has started with an equally
unique death toll from this mRNA-type covid injections, falsely labeled as vaccines.

This is where one of the most severe crimes of our governments around the world begins, selling us the
experimental injections - with basically no testing - as vaccines. It's a BIG lie. They all lie to us. All of the 193
UN member governments and, of course, the UN political body, led by Secretary General, António Guterres,
go along with this monster lie, with the coerced deadly "vaccination", a fraud of epic proportions never
experienced in what we know as our current civilization.

The EMA (European Medicines Agency), reports 5,993 (May 3, 2021) deaths from corona jabs. That's a
50-fold increase over the death rate of traditional vaccines; see this. In fact, the covid injections, falsely
called vaccines, administered in Europe and the US, are mRNA-type inoculations, that were never to be called
"vaccines". They were allowed (not approved) by CDC as "emergency gene-therapy" treatments.

All governments and institutions calling them "vaccines" are lying to you. They are committing a fraud, a Crime
Against Humanity.

Criminals should be and shall be prosecuted for Crimes Against Humanity under Nuremberg 2.0, a criminal
prosecution patterned according to the Nuremberg Trials after WWII and following the Nuremberg Code. The
leading architect and lawyer for this endeavor towards global justice is Dr. Reiner Füllmich, co-founder of the
World's Doctor Alliance; watch the video below.

Dr. Füllmich said without a shadow of a doubt, "this has never been about the virus. This has never been
about health. See this.



These are criminal acts out of proportions with any known attacks on humanity in our civilization's history.

The adverse effects of these injections, as recorded by United States CDC's Vaccine Adverse Event
Reporting System (VAERS), counting since 14 December 2020 until the end of April 2021, were a total of
4,178 deaths following Experimental Covid Injections. Deaths from covid jabs now equal 20 years of
recorded deaths following vaccines since 2001. See this.

On 6 May Fox News commentator, Tucker Carlson, reported this corresponds to about 30 people a day,
dying from the false Covid vaccine, between December 2020 and end of April 2021. Carlson adds,

"More people, according to VAERS, have died after getting the shot in four months during a single
vaccination campaign than from all other vaccines combined over more than a decade and a half."

Carlson stated, the number of deaths is likely much higher than what VAERS is reporting, citing reports
submitted to the Department of Health and Human Services in 2010 that found "fewer than 1% of vaccine
adverse events are reported by the VAERS system." This statement matches CDC's own assessment, that
only a fraction of the real figure of covid-jabs' injuries and deaths are reported by VAERS, estimating
that the real figures may be at least up to 10 times or more higher than reported.

Depopulation Strategy?

Dr. Joseph Mercola makes bombshell Covid-19 shot prediction, namely that the "vaccines", i.e., the
experimental injections, will likely kill more people than covid itself.

Dr. Mercola also refers unmistakenly to a severe depopulation strategy. He reminds his listeners that
unbelievably and ludicrously, CDC recommends that mRNA-inoculation be given to pregnant women. Never
before, Dr Mercola affirms, have pregnant women been exposed to experimental drugs which this is,
according to CDC and FDA.

This is a crime of epic proportions committed by research as well as watchdog agencies, CDC and FDA. Dr.
Mercola estimates that at least 30% of pregnant women who received the covid-shot had miscarriages.
He also referred to infertility and sterilization properties of these mRNA-type injections and predicts massive
death rates down the road from the injection. See this.

According to LifeSiteNews:

"Thousands of women around the world are reporting disrupted menstrual cycles after receiving
injections of COVID-19 vaccines.

The U.K.'s government vaccine adverse event system has collected more 2,200 reports of
reproductive disorders after coronavirus injections, including excessive or absent menstrual
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bleeding, delayed menstruation, vaginal hemorrhaging, miscarriages, and stillbirths."

Dr. Janci Chunn Lindsay of CDC's Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) made a publ
comment on how the covid "vaccine", alias experimental gene therapy, may be affecting the Human
Reproductive system and causing abortions - watch below.

Famine and Extreme Poverty

The World Food Program (WFP), the UN anti-hunger agency, states that the plandemic

"has contributed to soaring hunger and acute declines in maternal health care that threatens tens
of millions of people, underscoring the disproportionate spillover effects on the world's poor."

The number of people worldwide requiring urgent food aid hit a five-year high in 2020 — reaching
at least 155 million. The JN expresses concern over the risk of maternal and newborn deaths
surging, because of a covid-related shortage of at least 900,000 midwives, or one-third of the
required global midwifery work force. The WFP says that "we are watching the worst-case
scenario unfold before our very eyes."

The Global Report on Food Crisis - 2021 covers 55 countries and territories, including three — Burkina Faso,
South Sudan and Yemen — where it said that at least 133,000 people were suffering [covid-related] famine,
the most severe phase of a hunger crisis. The resulting death rate can only be estimated at this time. - See
this.

Full Digitization of Life

Is Depopulation, shoveling resources from the bottom and center to the top, and full digitization of life itself, the
larger agenda of this man-made covid crisis? It's also the key strategy enshrined in the WEF's (Klaus
Schwab's) Great Reset.

It presents a multi-faceted approach to reaching within the span of a decade - the so-called UN Agenda 2030 -
a One World Order, dictated by a small ultra-wealthy and powerful financial group, and run most likely by
today's obedient "world government" bought top politicians and science advisers. They were probably
promised not to be vaccinated, or at worst, just by an innocuous placebo, for show and public relations
propaganda.

The UN 2030 cum Great Reset agenda plays out on many fronts and holds the entire world - at least the 193
UN members - hostage, comparable to a stranglehold by an octopus with its many tentacles. When one is
defeated, the others work mercilessly on, until the defeated ones grow back - with different
strategies. This is well thought out, has been planned for decades. As Bill Gates insinuates, if I'm gone, "the
project", ingrained in the system, continues.
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The "Project" (Great Reset / UN Agenda 2030) means, the implementation of a three-objectives-plan:

i) massive depopulation;

ii) transferring public assets and other resources from the bottom and the center to the top (making of the
multi-billionaires, multi-trillionaires), and

iii) digitization of everything, including the human brain.

Sounds crazy? - Yes, it is crazy, but coming from the Deep State and powerful financial interests, it is all the
more plausible.

Here is proof; see this explosive interview Dr. Carrie Madej on covid shots DNA Modification - Injection of
Nano-Technology through Hydrogel in Covid "vaccines" towards total Control - Transhumanism.

Click here to view

The nano-technology, applied via a sort of a tattoo-stamp, injecting hydrogel under the skin with nano-chips, or
microscopic bots (robots, responding to Artificial Intelligence - AI), a Bill Gates patent # 2020606060 - is
currently being tested in West Africa on "lesser people". (For further details Bill Gates, Vaccinations,
Microchips, and Patent 060606).

When it is ready, maybe already before, it will be applied to the western "better people", what used to be the
"White Supremacists". To operate this nano-robots, the 5G-technology will come in handy. In fact, this is one
of the key purposes of 5G. See this.

The Last American Vagabond (and several other online media) reports about self-spreading, self-amplifying
vaccines, see this. Yet to be fully verified, a single vaccinated person could spread the vaccine to several other
people in his / her environment. That would take care of the non-vaxxers.

According to an incisive article in Nature (July 27, 2020) a single vaccinated person could spread the vaccine
to several other people in his / her environment:

"We are now poised to begin developing self-disseminating vaccines targeting a wide range of human
pathogens, but important decisions remain about how they can be most effectively designed and used to
target pathogens with a high risk of spillover and/or emergence."

And "Transmissible vaccines capable of infectious spread through a reservoir population reduce the
vaccination effort required to suppress a target pathogen. With high enough transmission, a transmissible
vaccine allows for autonomous pathogen eradication." (emphasis added)

Dr. Carrie Madej
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A min.-podcast report suggests that according to Johns Hopkins University self-spreading vaccines are re

And it may have already happened, as there are several reports of especially non-vaccinated women, wh
had been in close contact with vaccinated people, and suffered symptoms of menstrual disorders, abortions -
and, what it might amount to - infertility. Is that the purpose of "vaccine spreaders"? - "Implanted infertility, as
one "branch" of the eugenics agenda?

Again, while we are still arguing about the validity and intricacies of the Great Reset - The Great Reset - or the
Restructuring of the World Economy (IMF equivalent of the Great Reset), is already in full swing.

The America's Frontline Doctors (AFLDS) interviewed former Pfizer Vice President and Chief Science Officer,
Dr. Mike Yeadon, about his views on the COVID-19 vaccine, hydroxychloroquine and ivermectin, the
regulatory authorities, and more.

At the outset, Dr. Yeadon said

"I'm well aware of the global crimes against humanity being perpetrated against a large proportion
of the world's population." He continued, "I feel great fear, but I'm not deterred from giving expert
testimony to multiple groups of able lawyers like Rocco Galati in Canada and Reiner Fuellmich
in Germany." And, "I have absolutely no doubt that we are in the presence of evil (not a
determination I've ever made before in a 40-year research career) and dangerous
products." See full interview here.

Gene Edited Mosquitos

On a related subject, RT reports on 28 April 2021 that Florida is set to release swarms of GMO mosquitoes.
See also the incisive report by F. William Engdahl entitled Why Are Gates and Pentagon Releasing "Gene
Edited" (GMO) Mosquitoes in Florida Keys?

Residents decry it as a 'criminal experiment' by Bill Gates-backed biotechnology, see this.

The official purpose behind this plan is to release thousands of genetically modified mosquitoes in an effort to
combat disease in the Florida Keys. The project has triggered dire concerns among locals, referring to a
"criminal" experiment that will turn them into guinea pigs.

Spearheaded by the Florida Keys Mosquito Control District (FKMCD) and Oxitec, a British biotech firm that
received backing from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, the project aims to turn the first swarms of
gene-edited bugs loose into the Keys starting sometime in early May 2021, as was announced in a joint
statement.

For the first leg of the plan, set to be expanded later, mosquito boxes will be placed at six locations, which over
12 weeks will release around 144,000 Aedes aegypti mosquitoes, a species most closely linked with
transmitting illnesses such as dengue, Zika and yellow fever. If all goes according to plan, the male, non-biting
bugs will mate with local biting females, whose female offspring are programmed to die off, helping to control
the Aedes aegypti population and reduce the spread of disease.

Here is what the people said:

"We may not be scientists, but we read. And what Oxitec says and what we're reading from
other sources are two completely different things,"

one concerned resident said at a village council meeting, "I beg you, I implore you, to take
immediate action [and] consider a resolution against this technology."



And further "I find it criminal that we are being bullied into this experiment - criminal that
we are being subjected to this terrorism by our own Florida Keys Mosquito Control
Board." Even some elected officials expressed trepidation, calling the GMO mosquitoes
"Frankenstein bugs."

Similar exercises were carried out in Brazil with the Zika baring mosquito in 2016, also by Oxitec, also
supported by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. The result was disastrous, as many of you may recall -
knowingly or by accident? (RT, op cit)

Here is what RT has to say about the dubious background to the mosquito project. See also related RT related
article

The Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency, in short called DARPA, a semi-secretive Pentagon
military think tank cum Research Institute, wants to spread genetically modified viruses... to 'save crops', of
rather a "defensive bioweapon"?

A group of European scientists warns, that a US military program dubbed 'Insect Allies' could be used as a
biological weapon. The Pentagon's research arm claims they are intended to defend crops, but doesn't deny
'dual-use' potential. Researchers from the Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Biology and the University of
Freiburg in Germany, as well as the University of Montpellier, France, have published a critique of the program,
dubbed "Insect Allies," in the October 5 edition of Science.

They argue that

"the knowledge to be gained from this program appears very limited in its capacity to
enhance US agriculture or respond to national emergencies" and therefore the program
"may be widely perceived as an effort to develop biological agents for hostile purposes
and their means of delivery,"

which would mean a breach of the Biological Weapons Convention.

The people from the Florida Keys may have smelled a rat - and protested against these trials. Maybe what
triggered their strong response was the fact that Bill Gates, a known eugenist, sponsored this "trial".

Only the future will tell whether they were right.

In the meantime, we are still living in a world, where money buys everything, without regard of public interest. A
system that definitely needs to be changed - but not with the likes of "The Great Reset" - which would put us
right at the mercy of an ultra-capitalist directed global-control tyranny. NO WAY! NEVER!

All these octopus-like exercises around the globe, but particularly in the western world, point to a massive
depopulation program, which should not surprise anyone.

Depopulation was in the Bilderberger's Agenda already in the 1950's - and was openly promoted by Henry
Kissinger, a Rockefeller protégé, who in turn, is one of the "fathers" of the eugenics agenda.

Conclusion - A Way Out

We, The People, must not despair.

As Dr. Carrie Madej says, we are very powerful beings, with an enormous potential to overcome the "dark
forces" that resonate on a low level, but want to dominate us by instilling fear - fear is their most powerful
weapon.



See Also:

Israel posts fake videos to justify Gaza slaughterIsrael posts fake videos to justify Gaza slaughter

Flashback:Flashback: Another ceasefire in Gaza? No, thank you! Another ceasefire in Gaza? No, thank you!

Richard Grenell: Susan Rice the 'shadow president' and 'no one is paying attention'Richard Grenell: Susan Rice the 'shadow president' and 'no one is paying attention'

Under fear, we shed all our spiritual and heart-power; the power of LIFE. With fear we submit to their "pow
of darkness", resonating on low levels.

Dr. Madej calls the worldwide catastrophe we are in, WWIII, without bombs, without bloodshed, but a
war of the minds. A human energy war.

Take this - our heart is about 100,000 times stronger electrically and up to 5,000 times stronger magnetically
than the brain. They can manipulate our brain, but not our heart. This enormous power comes in a high
frequency - a frequency way higher than that of nano-chips or artificial bots and AI.

These "tools" only work because our brains have been conditioned by an endless rain of fear
propaganda.

If we step outside this nefarious matrix, our heart can and will give us rebirth.

You may call it following a higher consciousness. We have an enormous spiritual power, an aura with an
electric field that resonates on a high level, if we unite in solidarity.

In a strong person, this aura can be measured as high as 80 km (video at about 47:00 min.). We can beat this
system - and we will, as both confidentially express in their video's, Dr. Carrie Madej, as well as Dr. Joseph
Mercola. We shall overcome, and move from this "age of darkness" into a new age of light - into a new cycle,
into a conscious civilization.
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